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TO Ull BIDS FOR
HTHER MILE AND

A HALF Of PAVING
Cotnmi: sioner Lynch Will Receive

Proposals For 31,000 Yards
on October 24

COMPLETES 1914 PROGRAM

Effort to Finish Derry St. Before
F..11; Money From Inter-

est Balances

U'.ds for more than a mile and a I
i hi. If .'f paving?the last of the street
in prowment planned for the 1914

1 pr.^gran?will be opened at noon Sat-
! urdav, October -4. by City Commis-
sioner .Vllllam H Lynch, superlntend-

; ent of streets and public improve-

-1 m«nU.
The sections of streets to be paved

in' lud« unit..prove 1 portions of Era-
ler Id. Apricot. Wengert. Whlsler,
Pr mri -e. 15 ruber, Sw ib. Nineteenth,
Wiart ui, Howard. Ethel. Market.
Nlnetc nth nr.d Horry streets. All told
ab .ut 31,000 square yards are to be

' pu' down and this will require ap-

jpn ximat.lv 1 feet of curbing.

I Th > c irblng will be ..f granite of the

?fix-inch \\idth.
t 'on nilsstoner Lynch said to-day

that 1 e hopes to get much or all of

the | .oposed paving jobs under way
befor. cold weather sits in, but he
dot bt. whether this can be accom-

I pll; hed. The sections that will likely
tie gl'en attention tirst will be Derrv
sir-11 from Twenty-third to the city
lini. .vlilch will mean the completion

[Continued on Pago 12]

MAY PH<>l,ON<; SKSSIOX

By Associated Press
V. nshlnzton. D. «'?, Oct. 14.?I'pon

the . ite of a proposal to-day to attend
the 'v.ir revenue bill to provide for
the government purchase of f>,000,000

I bale* of COttOB to relieve Southern
? ott >n growers may hinge tho ques-
tion !' time of adjournment of Con-
t-re- \ The proposed amendment, final
detf-t:* "f which had been decided
upoc it a conference of Southern Sen-
atot- wis to be introduced In the
Sen: te to-day.

MANUFACTURERS OF
! DMcom FOB

SPUBLICAI TICKET
Protection of American Industries

One Vital Issue of Present
Campaign

Manufacturers of this county who

I comprise the Dauphin county branch
of tho Pennsylvania Protective Union,

organ zed prior to the primaries in the

interest of protective tariff policies

and -he re-tdectlon of protectionist

1 candidates of both branches of Con-
gress. met to-dav in the office of the

IC. Day Rudy company. Third and
Mora h streets, for the llrst time since

| tho primaries ind renewed their alle-
giance to th-- cause and candidates
they '? ive espoused.

S. I . Dunkle, of the Harrlsburg
. Manula Hiring and Boiler Company,
[chsirm in of the branch, made a speech
lln which he ridiculed the attempt of
[th-? present administration to evade
"the < nlv issue that exists" and to
:r-?ate all sorts of ficticious issues.

I "Ti: re haj recently fallen into my

[font lined oil Pa««* 3]

KILLED B1 MORO

By As- dated Press
I Manila. <'ct. 14.?Charley Schuck
1 wis ki led ami his wife wounded to-
dny b. a Moro n>-.ir Jolo. The man's
h'-ad was severed from his body. No

ir
-.n for the murder is assigned.

Shuck h Id lived among the Moroa for
thirty : ears and was held in the high-
eft esteem.

80MBS DAMAGE NEW I
YORK CATHEDRAL A 1
RECTORYjPRIESTHURI

Police Believe Work Was Done by
Same Person or Persons;

Motive a Mystery

AUTHORITIES INVESTIGATING

Boy Praying in Church, Thirty
Feet Away From Bomb,

Sustained Injuries

By Associated Press
New York, Oct. 14.?From bits of

iron picked up in both St. Patrick's
Cathedral and in the yard of St. Al- '
phonsus rectory in V est Broadway, |

the police believe that the bombs ox- j
ploded yesterday alternoon and early :
to-day at the two edifices were tlie
\u25a0work of the same person or persons.

The the bomb la the cathedra, was
placed there by a demented person
was the opinion expressed by Moii-
slgnor La\elle, who left the scene of
the explosion a few minutes before it
occurred. The explosion rendered a
boy kneeling in prayer, tliirtv feet
away, unconscious and tore a hole in \
the noor several fe>it wide, splintered
nearby pew doors and chopped the
marble ceiling. The lomb in the |
area way at St. Alphonsus Church ex-
ploded seven hours after the one at
the cathedral and slightly injured a
priest. It is believed to have con-1
tained a higher charge of exp'os:ves
from the fact that windows in the
rectory and in nearby buildings were
shattered or loosejed so that they fell
from their frames. The shock of both
explosions was felt tor several blocks
from the two edilices. At both the
cathedral fad the rectory the down-
ward force of the explosions added!
weight to tl>j opinion of the police |
that bo'h bombs contained dynamite.
The exp.oston it the cathedral Willi
not cause any cessation in the usual
services. An hour after it occurr.-d
the doors of the editioe were open.

Before the explosions of the two
bombs a man who said he was Olaf
Olsen stationed himself at tho en-
trance of the Holy Trinity Church
in West Secoi. d street, to deliver an
anticlerical speech ana to shout ob-
jectionable remarks at persons enter-
ing and commg out of the church.

la common with itvmi otiur|
churches last Spring, St. Alphonsus on
March 3 was visited by an iriny of
unemployed under the leadership of
Frank Tannenbaum. The men iorced
their way Into the chur< h and almost
all of them were arrested. Tannen- I
baum was found gulf of partidpat- ,
ing in an unlawtul assemblage and
sentencer to nerve a year in th ?

Black well Island Penitentiary and to
pay a Sue of SSOO. He has served
a little more than half of his term.

Four Men Injured When
Rope Breaks in Colliery

By Associtted Press
Hazletcn, Pa., Oct. 14.?The rope

attached to the tirs*. loaded car hjist-
ed up an Inside slope at the Hazleton
shalt colliery of the Lehigh Valley
Ccal Compar y broke this mornini,
and dashing tack to the bottom, caught,
four men standing near a switch, in-
juring two of then, so badly that they
tnay die. They are Manus O'Donneli.
compound fracture of skull and in-
ternal injuries, recovery doubtful; An-
drew McKelvey, miner, fractured l
skull, fracture oC right les above and
below knee and Internal injuries, cor- 1
dixion critical; Adam Douglass, com-
pound fracture- of left leg; John Hani-
seek, fractures of both legs. All the '
victims of the accident are residents
of this city.

NEW KING TAKES OATH

London, Oct. 14.?King Ferdinand
©f Rumania, in the presence of the
members the royal family, the dip-
lomatic corps and other notables, to ,k
the oath of office yesterday in succes-
sion to his uncle. King Charles, ac-
cording to a dispatch from Bucharest.
King Charles died at his country sea*,
in Slnala on Saturday.

FOl"XI> WITH SKI LL CRI'SHKI)

Tariaqua, Pa., Oct. 14.?Found ly-
ing lr the street at Lansford early this
morning with hi skull crushed, Mike
Ball* war taken to the Coaldals Hos- i
pltal where he died this afternoon
without regaining consciousness.

i -1 .1 . \u25a0 . ....
_

Late News Bulletins
SCHUCHS WAS WELL KNOWN

Washington. (>ot. 11.?One of the most picturesque and inllucntial
characters in the Philippines and a dominating force for good »»s
Charlie Schuchs. whose death at tl e hums of a Moro, Is reported.
General Hugh Scotl, assistant chief of The arin> sUiIT. spoke feelingly
to-day of this num. vho hail x-rved (icnerpl Scott when lie was gover-
nor of Jolo province, and General I.< onard Wood, in the capacity of in-
terpreter and general advisor during the lieriod of American occupa-
tion.

EARTHQUAKE IN JAMAICA
Kingston. Jamaica, Oct. II.?A rather severe earth shock was felt

at 2.15 o'clock this morning. It lasted ten s.-oonds. Two lesser move-
ments followed. No damage was reported.

LADYVICTORIA MARRIED
»w York, Oct, 14.?Joincs Cot Brady. son of the late Anthony

X. Brady and Lady Victoria May Pery, daughter of the Karl and Coun-
tess of Limerhk, of Dromore cattle IJmerick. Ireland, were married
to-d.iy at Monmonth lieacn, X. J. .Ymhony V. Brady left a fortune es-
timated at seo.eoo.ooo.

ENTER PLEAS OF GUILTY
Xew York, Oct. 14.?Romeo W. Nathan and Edward J. Ma.rr, twoof the defendants charged with defrauding wealthy hook lovers out of

nearly 310.000,000 to-day ertered pleas of cullty'in the t'nlted States
District court.

TRAMWAYS LINES SEIZED
Mexico City, Oct. 12. (by Courier to Vera Crus, Oct. H>.?The

selxure of the Mexico Tramways Company lines by the Carranza gov-
ernment to-day was mado at the point of the Nijonet.

HIS DREAM OF POWER

>
? J / rHE a wster\s^

j
"r^--

THOUSINDS GET TIPS
ON MANIIFHOTIIRE OF

PURE FOODS fiT SHOW
Demonstrators Point Out Value of

Buying Advertised Goods
at Big Exhibit

In the large crowd at the Pure Food
Exhibit at Chestnut Street Auditorium
last night were many out-of-town vis-
itors. The attendance was almost
double that of the opening night, run-
ning close to 5,000.

To-night many new features are
promised. The Brelsford Packing
and Storage Company will hand out
delicious ham and bologna sandwiches
and will tjjll about their sausages,

frankfurters and meats of all kinds.
The Bernard Schmidt exhibit is

proving a big attraction. The three

[Continued on Page 7]

Lebanon County
Republicans Rally

Special to The Telegraph

I Annville, Pa., Oct. 14. A rousing
Republican masa meeting was held last
evening at Beit grove, three miles to

the north of this town, when the Re-
publican candidates told the voters why

they should mark a straight Republi-
can ticket. William J. Noll, chairman
of the Lebanon county committee, pre-
sided. and introduced as the first
speaker of the evening Dr. I. K. Urlch,
candidate for the Legislature. Dr.
Urlch spoke on the benefits received
from the Republican party, and by his
witty remarks soon had his hearers in
full sympathy with the Republican
cause Alfred A. Mills, Deputy Pro-
th<>notary of Lebanon county, made a
short address for the Republican can-
dates in the State as well as the local
candidates. Betweun the speeches the
quartet, composed of Lebanon Valley
College students, rendered selections.

THE WEATHER
For Harrishura and vicinity: In-

hfttlni weather, prolMkly ruin to-
night or Thursdays not much
ibanKf In temperature.

For Kiutern I'ennsylvnnia: I'nset-
'tleil to-night, probably rain In
\u25a0outheaNt portion; Thursdny part-
ly cloudy t moderate nort beaut
nlnda.

Hlver
The main river will remain nearly

ntatlonary to-night and probably
Thursday. A stage of about .8
of a foot In Indicated for llurrls-
burK Thursday morning.

(General Conditions
Pressure continues high over the

Kooky Mountain* and the !*laln*i
State*, but it baa diminished In
the Northwestern States. It has
Increased east of the Mississippi
river and continues relatively low
over (he southern part of the
I'nlted States.

Temperature! 8 a. m., S3.
Sunt KJaea, oil 4 a. m.| acta, R:29

p. m.
Moont New moon, October 10, 1i33

a. m.
River Stair*: C.lght-tent hs of a

foot above low water mark.

Yesterday's Weather
Highest temperature, (M.
Lowest temperature, 55.
Mean temperature, fiO.
Normal temperature, 35.

MAURIAGS LICENSES
Andrew Yaros. Middletown, and Julia

B. Pisalski, Danville.
George B. Herncane, Huntingdon,

and Blanche W. Fog el, Philadelphia, '

I REPUBLICANS RALLY
IN TOWNS IN All

PARTS OF COUNTY
i Well-known Speakers to Attend

West End Republican Meeting
Tomorrow Evening

Republican rallies are being held

i all over the county, with uniformly

L good attendance at all of them despite

i I the unfavorable weather. Last night
there was a meeting at Dauphin and

, to-night the speakers will be at Gratz
; and Loyalton. What promises to be

! the biggest meeting of the week will
| be held at the West End Republican

Club to-morrow evening, with speeches
' by Congressman Kreider, Senator

Beidleman, Augustus Wildman and
Joshua W. Swartz, candidates for the
Legislature in the city, and a speaker
from Washington. The labor records
of Dr. Brumbaugh and Vance C.
McCormlck will be analyzed and a
large turnout of West End members
of the club is expected.

I Last evening's meeting at Dauphin

I was disturbed by a quartet of McCor-
jmick roisterers, who tried to break up

' the gathering, acting in a manner that
' | would have landed them in the police
| station had it occurred In Harrisburg.
| Dr. W. P. Clark presided and made an

| ; address largely along national lines,
' ' the other speakers being John C. Niss-
-1 ! ley, candidate for the Legislature, and

Senator E. E. Beidleman.

i Get Your Overcoat Out
of the Chest, Warns

Weather Forecaster
' j Overcoats and mackinaws will feel
[ comfy in a few days, for the tempera-

| i ture is expected to take a decided
' jdrop. A high pressure area centrally

: located over the Rocky mountains and
1plains is moving eastwardly, carrying
with it low temperature. This cold
weather may not reach here until the
last of the week. It will likely bring

, j killing frosts,

j A difference of 40 degrees in Ari-
! zona is shown on to-day's weather
I map. A law temperature of 30 is
shown at Spring City, Ariz., while at
Phoenix, Ariz., a 70-degree tempera-

' jturo is recorded.

Kindler Appoints Men to
Take Charge of Fire Autos

Men to take charge of Harrisburg's
Inew auto fire apparatus were appoint-

ed by Fire Chief John C. Kindler to-
day. George Irwin will run the Friend-
ship hose and chemical truck; Samuel
H. Lehman will be in charge of the
Good Will combination. Both ap-
pointments have been approved by
Commissioner M. Harvey Taylor.

New $20,000 Building
Operation on the Hill

Building permits for the erection of
jfour three-story houses to cost $20,-
1000 were issued this morning to

; George A. Shreiner. The houses will
be added to a row of dwellings on
the south side of Forster street near
Seventeenth.

The dwellings will have a handsome
stucco finish, with mansard roofs.
Construction work will bo started
soon.

ITOIIIIOOFFICIALS
STUDY THIS CITY'S

I DIMSYSTEM
Books of All Departments Thrown

Open and Explained to

Canadians

l Mayor H. C. Hocken, of Toronto,
1 and other officials of the Canadian

[ I city came to Harrisburg to-day in
Mayor Hocken says Toronto wants

! municipal utilitv plants but the war
> j search of a new accounting; system.
? in Europe makes it impossible for the

t jcity to borrow at reasonable interest
i! the sum required to purchase the

, j plants desired. He hopes to find, dur-
. I ing his trip, some system which will

i!help Toronto out of its difficulties.
<: Mayor Hocken and his party have al-

[Continued on I'age 7]

West End Republican
J Club Presents Flags

to School and Club
' j The West End Republican Club has
: ! presented a large flag to the Riverside
' j school and it will be raised at a cele-
I , bration to be held next Saturday after-

. , noon at 2.30 o'clock, at which Con-
gressman Aaron S. Kreider will make

j the principal address. H. A. Douglas,
t; president, will represent the club.
? ! The West End Republican Club has
, j also presented a flag to the Keystone
, | Motorcycle-Club and it will be raised
| over the club's quarters at Thirteenth

, ! and Walnut streets this evening with
? ; speeches by Augustus Wildman and
? j Joshua W. Swartz, candidates for the
I | Legislature.

NO TAX OX "POOR MAX'S MEDICI XE"

J Washington, D. C., Oct. 14. Pro-
? posed taxation of proprietary medicines

" i in the war revenue bill was ordered
stricken out to-day by the Democrats
of the Senate finance committee. Re-

! ports had come of general opposition
| throughout the country and Majority
' Leader t'nderwood and other members

of the House ways and means commit-
tee, had given notice that the House
would not agree to a ta\ on the "poor
man's medicine."

Cl'RB MARKET RESUMES

New York. Oct. 14. The curb, or
outside market, resumed business in a
tentative way to-day, trading being re-
stricted to stocks selling under $lO a
share. In most instances quotations
were on a lever, or above July 30 prices,
but dealings, which had the sanction of
the Stock Exchange, were very light.

Don't Rock the Boat
Row! Row! Row!

Just sitting tight in squally
weather won't do?a firm pair
of hands at the oars is much
better.

When the ground swell from
Europe hit our industries, the
wise men did not merely sit still.

They glimsed fair water ahead,
and saw still further on the
harbor of prosperity.

They began to row and they
are getting there.

One of the best pair of oars
e business man can use when
things begin to slacken up is
definite, constructive, business
b illdlngadvertising in the daily
newspapers.

Can we tell you how?

Germans Attempting to
Make Another Sweeping

Movement on Capital
Forces Are Preparing to Repeat Charge Which Carried

Them Close to Paris Five Weeks Ago; Ostend May

Be Occupied by Invading Army Indefinitely; French
Make Denial of German Victories

London, Oct. 14, 1.21 P. M.?A Central News
dispatch from Madrid says it is reported from
Lisbon that Portugal has declared war against
Germany. The message, which lacks confirma-
tion, is published in Madrid with all reserve.

Out of the mass of wholly irreconcilable assertions regarding
the war in Europe, emerges the seemingly established fact that the
Germans arc attempting to repeat the rapid sweeping movement
which five weeks ago took them almost to the gates of Paris.

With most of Belgium already occupied there is nothing that
can stop the invaders reaching the coast and remaining there at least
temporarily unless the British naval guns are able to render tenure
impossible. The length of their stay at the popular seaside resort
should they seize Ostend, will, of course, depend upon the outcome
of the great battle now understood to be opening near the frontiers
separating the provinces of West Flanders and Ilainaut from the
French department of the north.

Beyond an unconfirmed report of fighting in the direction of
Zeebrugge, a coast town of fifteen miles northeast of Ostend, there
is no further news of the German advance in this vicinity. Farther
south there is reason to believe that the loft wing of the allies has
been strongly reinforced and confirmation of this is found in the
statement in the last report from General Joffree, the French com-
mander in chief, that the offensive against the Germans has been
resumed in that part of the line of battle..

VON KLUCK STRENGTHENS ARMY
In order to strengthen his forces in this vicinity General Von

Kluck has thrown an entire army corps into Lille. This manufac-
turing city has once before been in German hands and it has been
within the German lines since an early stage of the hostilities. Its
occupation to-day does not seem to have been seriously opposed, in
fact it is explained here that it could not have been without dis-
arranging the allies' line.

According to observers in London the Germans have been par-
ticularly anxious to reach Amiens and thus secure control of the rail-
roads to the north and to the south. But, according to a French
official announcement the allies have checked their movement in this
direction and have made a "marked advance between Arras and
Albert," where the principal German effort centered.

The intermixing of the armies along a front of hundreds of miles
appears to-day to be as chaotic as the news concerning the oper-
ations furnished by the Intelligence Departments of the different
headquarters. The French armies are declared to be gaining ground
at Berry-au-Bac, northwest of Rheims, and at Souain, on the east
side of the cathedral city, while at the next a portion of the German
army under Duke Wuerttemburg is still stoutly holding its position
between them on the plains of the Marne. Again, further to the
cast the French occupy Apremont in the forest of the Argonne, well
to the north west of Verdun, and Verdun is the position which the
army under the German Crown Prince has for so long been trying to
reduce. To the east of the position of the Crown Prince the French
are said to be pushing toward Metz. It is reported that in order to
improve the Crown Prince's chances of reducing Verdun, some of the
siege guns released from Antwerp are now on the way to join him.

WAR BULLETINS
London, Oct. 14, 3.25 A. M.?"The

captain of an American schooner
which was permitted to pass Antwerp
to-day," says the Daily Express' Rot-
terdam correspondent In a dispatch
tiled Monday, "states tliat the German
ramps extend in a semicircle four
miles wide and twenty miles in extent
between the inner ana outer forti-
fications."

London, Oct. 14, 3.21 A. M.?A Bel-
gian <-orrespondent of the Daily Mail
says he heard that civil authorities of '
Ghent were told that if the soldiers
in that city did not surrender Instantly
the place would he bombarded.

London, Oct. 11, 2.550 A. M.?A
Petrograd dispatch to the Post says:
"The affair which cost the life of the
first Romanoff in the war was a cav-
alry charge gallantly led by Prince
Oleg. fourth son of Grand Duke Con-
stantine. Prince Oleg was seriously
wounded and lias since died."

London, Oct. 14, 3.45 A. >l.?A dis-
patch to the Bail- News from Ostend
dated Monday midnight says: "The
Germans are approaching Ostend by
three roads?from Ypres by way of
Dixinude, from Coutrai through Thou-
rout aiul from Eeeloo through
Bruglies."

London, Oct. 14. 4.20 A. M.?Dis-
patches received here from Sofia. Bui- I
garia. ami other points report the ap-
pearance in the Black Sea of the for-
mer German cruisers Breslau and Goo-
ben, which fly the Turkish Hag.

London, Oct. 11, 0.08 A. >l.?Hostile
aeroplanes ap|>eared over Karlsruhe,
Germany, yesterday and escaped un-
damaged, acordlng to the Central
News corresjjondent at Copenhagen.

Rome, via London, Oct. 13, 11.50
P. M.?A report received from Con-
stantinople says that the commander
of the former German cruiser Gocben
will become the head of the Turkish
fleet and aims to attack the Russian
fleet for mastery of the sea and
threaten the Russian coast. The Goe-
ben now flies the Turkish colors.

Petrograd, Oct. 13.?The following
official communication was Issued by
the ministry of marine to-night: "Ac-
cording to complete reports reeved
from the chief commander of the Bal-
tic fleet, our cruisers attacked by Ger-
man submarine boats on October 10
and 11 sank two of the submarines."

Londqp. Oct. 14, 4.57 A. M.?A dis-
patch to the Times r rom Petrograd
says: "Of a conservative estimate the
German for<-cs known to IK- on the
eastern frontier number about a mil-
lion and a half effective men. not
counting tlie Austrian troops, of whom -
there are about 270,000 on the Silesian
front."
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IZH GOVERNOR
\u25a0IS ID SEND HIS

MILITIATO BORDER
Garrison, However, Notifies Him

Not to Take Such Action and
Promises Regulars

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C., Oct. 14. ?Secre-

tary Garrison to-day telegraphed Gov-
ernor Hunt, of Arizona, that the dis-
patch of state militia, to Naco or to
Douglas, as proposed by the Gov-
ernor, would greatly complicate the
situation at those places and that the
United States forces there are now do-

[Continued on Page 7]

Penrose Opens War on
Proposed Democratic

Tax and Tariff Failure
By Associated Press

Washington, D. C.. Oct. 14.?The
Republican attack on the war revenue
hill was continued In the Senate to-
day by Senator Penrose. He declared
that the measure was "war legislation
in time of peace" and said that the
necessity for additional revenue arose
(Tom the "total failure of the Demo-
cratic fiscal policy of tariff for revenue
only."

American Consul Will
Leave City Tomorrow

By Associated Press
Toklo, Oct. 14, 3.40 A. M.?lt was

declared officially in Tokio to-day that
the American consul at Tsing-Tau,
W. R. Peck, and a number of German
women and children are to leave
Tsing-Tau to-morrow. This move is
in fulfillment of the arrangement re-
cently concluded for the removal of
all. remaining nonconihutants from
the German position in Kiao-Chow.

An engagement between a German
and a Japanese aeroplane occurred
over Tsing-Tau yesterday. Neither
aviator was hurt. The German ma-
chine rose to a height of 9,000 feet
and disappeared In the clouds.
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